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FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE

r ON CONVENTION ETHICS

Judge Zane Declares That Result Obtained by

Fraud Does Not Bind Members of Party

Beltevsf Monty Was Used In Republican Convention and Says

There Should Be More independent Voting

am u aa llsusd ttss4mony waa used te aeqwxv proxies hi some
instance and diract vote la ottaxa If noatiBattona act

f slightest obligation to vote for suck candidate The reputations of
mea who aae such means should bs branded with disgrace dishonor

4 and infamy and be abhorred by all men They poison the foundation

enough independent voting Former Chief Justice C S Zane
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ORfcMR CMef Justice Charles 8

who has voted for every Repub
lican nominee for president since the
organization of the party and who was
n Whig before that yesterday Joined
the i inks of prominent Republicans
who publicly can on all good citlaens-
ti provrnt party and city being ruLed
by corruptiontats

Her the list up to date of leading
Republicana who have thus expressed
themselves in interviews

Orange J Salisbury national com
tnitte ntan for Utah

Den 11 3 B Eddie of St Marks ca-

thfdral
William F James one of the found-

er of the Republican party la Utah
K M Allison Jr president of th

tHtp senate
X Smith former member of

the legislature member of Governor
Wei If staff and Judge advocate gen
Hal r the National Guard of Utah

Judzr Charles 8 Zinc
K x on George Sutherland

UrYlne to talk for publication but his
tuition on the subject is well under

HOod by hie friend
Judge Zane cast his first vote for the

Whig tirket headed by Wlnfleld Scott
for president He lived at Springfield
III where he knew Abraham Lincoln
Intimately and when the Republican
I arty was organized be voted for Jonr Fremont Naturally he voted for
hit friend Lincoln and ever since then
Yif hat voted for th Republican presi

nti il nominees He name to Utah In
1 84 us a territorial Judge and was
Hertrd to the supreme bench immedl-
ately rter statehood i

Th judge was asked yesterday his
opinion on the present political
ti m IIK be wrote out the
rtlly

Judge Zens TUai men
You asked f r my views touching

cominic election I not a
to tit hist Republican convention not
iil I attend its fessiens My Information

Fis ts hearsay From that I am con-
vinced that money was used to secure
proxies in some Instances and direct
votes in others Candidates and voters
have a right to assume that nominations
will 1 made an honest expression of
R majority of the delegates
are sicured the use of money or other
improper influences the voter Is not
bound to vote for the candidates so nom-
inated Tf two or more Individuals sub-
mit a matter of difference to arbitrators
and iu side afterwards learns that the
other id stcur d the award by bribing-
or fruu has the right and it
be hi to disregard the decision and
have it set nominations are

o ur t y the purchase of proxies or
cieieg t nobody is the slightest

to vote for such candidates
Th refutations of men who use such

imar should be branded with disgrace
dishonor and Infamy and be abhorred by
nil m n They potion the foundation of

4f ivermoent the motives
of tli voters by their unpatriotic and
Corrupt means

Sin the late civil war in the sixties-
it hm been my habit at municipal or
01101 local election when I found the
ramc ts on my ticket who I
vi satisfied was unfit for the office

candidate on the other ticket who
J helered was better suited for the of

e tovote fcr tbe latter and I expect
follow that habit as as

ntlnua to vote I do not think there Is
Independent voting

S ZANE
Th revolt of so many Republicans

standing against the machine and
it nthods has IDled the white slaves

ith Uarm More money IS to be
prure1 tnto the campaign aad
t mpt made to overcome wide
PI read sentiment against the machine
by thy free use of cash
JOHNSON FCKLLOWER ABJUB8TKD

Commercial Street Soaa Furnishes
Bond For Colored PugUlst

George ilhhs a colored pugilist who is
known KS one of Bruce Johnsons retain
i m wAs arrested Saturday night by Of-

ficer Brown on the charge of vagrancy
It Is asserted tnat Gibbs has been
log most of his time of around John

resort on Commercial street and
Offi T Brown deckled to take him in

As as Bruce Johnson learned of
the arrest of his protegv he hastened to
pollc h a 1iiarter and deposited the
jie Mcary S30 to keep Gibbs from
cast into the Black Hole The case will
be triM before Judge Diehl this afternoon
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If on would vote you must first regis
if you are not already registered TP-

oini rn w will be the last day of registra-
tion Following is the of places
real ration

i MenrietU Of Hst South Thlrtseoth
Man l uighrants store M South Vev
nth Kant

2 Stephen W Alley ST Ml Soutb-
ligli h Bast-

r Kiego Hawkins W court
Kmma lvers n a aat Seventh

della W Earrt-
uudoiph Alff 1

at tot Mata
st Fifth SoutlL

7 M H 1 East
v dcrick Barrow 4S2 Kt Flftn-
U

David Bcmbi l 3 South Sixth
a
V Lottie A Mi yl 323 South S v nth

K J rtlS South TihDad H Riiis 669 Soiiti V st-
f ijir Iro ceS fit re

John AifNell loir South Flnit W 1

A t 621 South uuiiij-
A t

i Walkingsiiw 1525 Indiana av

Henry W H tli S70Cannon sIre t
Thomas W r n 434 West Filth

ith
i Thomas WIGHTS 474 South Second

jonnlo Frolseth At ATrt JgixUt South
Kmfly Fox 137 Wit Third South-
T C Waltensplel 73 West Seconl-

A I Williams 112 Wont Second
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and Its outcome is bejng watcbed with in
toTed aa there are many wbo declare tintJehasen will be b to obtain dis-
charge for his pet

Brown and Emil Johnson ar
rested six other men on Saturday night
on the saute charts who
has for some time past beea employed
as lookout for over
the Jubilee saloon on Commercial street
was arrested but tuentshed 3 bail

Four other men taken in on sim-
ilar charges but they were not so for

as te default of the
necessary bonds were committed to Jail

has Instructed his men
to arrest any suspirlona looking charac-
ters that may he seen as it to feared
toot as a result of the recent crusade
against thugs and holdups In Ogden
and the prospects of getting pay from the

votes many will
come down here

WHAT XHFOX PROBABLY SAID

Wireless Telegraph That Didnt Come
From Los Angeles
Telepathic Message

Los Angeles Oal Oct 2 Frank KMOX
of Salt Lake has been discovered in Los
Angeles From Mends it is learned that
Mr Knox has a very high opinion of this
city as a retreat for those who are har-
assed by carking care Mr Knox lo-
cated by a reporter tonight at the

hotel where the Salt Laker was
lound enjoying a of tea with an ac
qualntance O 8 hoLmes To the re-
porter Mr Knox said m part Yeti it M
true I am a candidate for Mayor of Salt
Lake City I have Just received talegraptta synopsis of an with me

in Salt Lake organ this
morning r like what I have read of the
interview very much and would like to
read the rest it Joe LJppman I
a good friend of mine and frequently per
forsss HMle set1 Hess for me Joe was
formerly a man you know
Am 1 in favor of increasing or decreas

nt of taxation in Salt

wore Indefinite tnt ha Intimated rthMt bfc j

would sot be to to Salt
Lake Before eSeeUotfday and perhaps not
for soata weeks lilt
aGO TBIJi ABOUT BIWJOB

Declares That digger Cant Control
3Cy Vote

In trot of a cigar store on Second
South street for a week there has ben

an offer to bet money on Knox
election At first odds were two to
one on Knox but these have dwindled
down to tin to 100 on Knox Last even

a colored man walked up and asked-
if he could be accommodated with a
small bet

Arent you a Bruce Johnson man
asked

What Jae for Bruce Johnsen ex-
claimed be Well I may be a colored
man and a pretty black one at that but
that nigger cant control my vote He
threatened to have me run out of town
If I didnt vote his way but Im still
here and If he tries to monkey with me
therell be trouble And say there are

more colored people just like me in
this town too

TH3BATS BY BRTJOE

How Xegro Tried to Suave White
Man Into Submission

Some of the hackdrlvers are after
Bruce scalp One of them who
stands at the corner of Second South and
Main street says Bruce threatened to
have him run out of town because be
would not do his bidding at the last
election At the last election Bruce for
bade him to haul Democratic voters to the
polls and he refused

I will have you run out of town inside
of said the boss of the
white slaves

You try It and there will be a dead
coon In town replied the backdriver
The latter was born and brought up in
Salt Lake He is still here despite
Bruce and says he intends to
stay here whether the colored man likes-
It or not

EOIiEEIOAI JABS
A tow more arrests for murder va-

grancy and other erlmes and Bruce Joha
sons support jnay get down quite low

Both headquarters were
day but they were comparatively quiet

Register tomorrow If you have moved
the last

The white staves are squirming and
panicstricken Money more money

cry

The enforcement of the vagrancy law
is making InrOadS on
strength
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WHERE YOU MAY REGISTER TOMORROW

S D B Hoover corner Second South
and Second West i

S4L C Johnson 404 West Third
Ben O Oufver Ml West First

B HoweUs 2 South mxtb
West

27 James M Campbell US West First
North

labet White 44 North fccaod West
Ihoobe Sl ater WT Pear street
Mn Mary Katz Third Nth be

twetn First nod Second West
SiMrs E J D Roundy MX

First North
KuphemU Morris 773 West First

Norti
ElzabEth Haslam 331 North Sixth

West
M Mrr Ntllie D Pugsley S3 West

Fourth North
35 Fannie L Rldd 64 West Fourth

North
36 Peter Anderson Superior addition
3TT Minnie H James 130 Third street
38 Parthenia K Parry 41 Kant NorthTempo
3 Mrs J A Maynes 185 street
4 Jan U Sharp 3S9 Fourth street
41 Marrv T Ball m Fifth street
43 Orson street
44 Maria A Cassldy 113 Bueno
4nJ nnie Pratt 252 South Ninth Kar4-
C Henry Coulam o4 South Eighth Kant
47 Pet r Hansen 2S7 South Seventh

East
Diehl S2T Eat Second Souili

49Jettle Browning 437 East TliirJ
South

5Charles O Farnsworth Johnsondrug store corner First South and Stat
51 If hn E Busby loral uv nu
52 P ter F dos 263 South Main street
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Mrs Louis Iverson of Monterey Califorria While
porarlly Dxeranged Stranflles Three of tier Four

Little Ones Fathers Awful Discovery

MOTHER SLAYS HER CUIWREN I

Tom

I

+

CaL Oct S While
temporarily deranged Mrs Louis
Iversoa wife of a Salinas machin-

ist murdered three of her four chil-
dren yesterday at the dictation she
said a supreme power She first
strangled her eldest daughter Louisa
aged 12 years She then attempted the
life of her eldest sow aged 11 who had
just come into the house but the boy
broke away from her and took a trait
tot Ida home In Salinas She theft

son Harold aged 6 and
then went out of the house and got

with which struck hint a blow
e the head tat tot the evening she
killed her sevetoarontbaold baby

Gdofeseed to the Sheriff
The murder of her children was re-

lated by Mr Iverson to Sheriff W J
Nesbitt this morning She added that
during the night she had walked about
the house lying down for a abort time
on the floor She said she realised now
that she had done wrong but believed
she was doing right at the time she
committed the deed She persisted
however In stating that the children
were not dead The boy who escaped
went to his home in Salinas and re
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INSURGENTS BEG FOOD

Streets of Sofia Thronged With

Members of Revolution-

ary Bands

Vienna Oct K The two Bulgarian
missionaries named Furnajlefi and Po

are about to leave here for New
York for the nurpoae of making a tour
of the United States for the purpose of
raising funds for destitute Macedonian
They are graduates of American colleges-
the former having studied at Princeton
and the latter at Hamilton N Y

According to reliable private reports
the condition of internal in Bul

is Alt the revolutionary
bands which were operating In eastern
Macedonia have returned to Bulgaria
The streets of Sofia are thronged wiihi
insurgents who beg for food and shelter-
It Is feared that these insurgents will

disturbances in the country before
long unless a decided is ef-
fected in Macedonian affairs The Bul-
garian government is said to be demobll

and apprehensions are expected In many
quarters that the Turks take

of the situation and attack
at about the time of the approach-

ing election the Bulgarian govern-
ment will be obliged to send the reserves
to their homes

INDIANS REFUSED-
TO SELL THEIR HAY

Special to The Herald
Fort Rail Aency Ida Oct 1S4

too Jie purchase of about
XfM 01 tadlan bay in the Fort
Hell bottouss wrew opened at this
agency yetrd y the highest bid be
tug SLOT pe ton for the entire lot The
Indian t sell at that price
demanding IT per tots The Indians
are almost unanimous In the opinion
that their hay with the grating priv-
ilege allowed Is worth that amount
and many of them declare they do not
care whether they sell at any price

ALLEGED FIREBUG

CAUGHT IN OREGON

Boise Ida Oct S W B Holman was
today brought In from McMlnnvllle Ore
by Bryon He is
with being naoUcated In the Incendiary

last week to hunt the Wat
j kins furniture store and the Whittler

school He Is a brotherinlaw of Mm
t Watkins Holman declines to make any
t statement He and Mr and Mrs Wat-

kins will probably have their preliminary
hearing together

TRAGEDY IN

Beverly Davis Colored Killed by
Wife

Denver Colo Oct 25 Jennie Davis
hot and killed her husband Beverly XV

Davis at their home 2332 Market
today Both parties are oV rr l Davis

r and after a quit
tel during which he struck her neveril
times Davis eeeured a revolver with tbe
avowed intention of her In the
struggle which followed the woman

the weapon and fired killing Davis
almost instantly
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ported to his father tat fW girl
was ill and had beea n the bed
bat said nothing of his MoTaers at-
tack upon him telephoned
to a Pacific Grove saltIng
him to call at tile Itotise and see the
child The doctor dM so and waa met
at the door by Mr Iverson who said i

there was no one sMk la the house and
that some mistake had heeD made

Fathers Awfttl Dix varr
Early this morning Mr hint

self drove to Pacific Genre He knocked-
at the frotot Omit of

He did so and entering thevJiotie was
about to kiss hi wife when she said
Dont touch me Dont put your hands

on me Go and look at your children
With that he opened the door of the

adjoining room where lay the bodies
of the three children the boy on one
bed and the two girls on the other
The house was In disorder and Indica

were plentiful that the two older
children had struggled bard against
their death Mrs Iverson had been lit
for several months and had shown signs
of mental derangement her mania be-
ing of a religious nature
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New York Oct 25 Guarded so close-
ly that not even the police knew of the
case Corona Ricardo an actress with-
a bullet wound an inch above her heart
lies critically ill at her home In this
city She was shot late Friday after-
noon and the explanation was made late
tonight that the bullet must have been
fired by a mysterious stranger who
had followed her home from the
theatre repeatedly or that she was
hit by stray shot from street brawl
All she knows it was declared was that
she had approached an open window
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JAIL GUARDED BY GATLING GUN

Sheriff at Cheyenne Has Prepared a Warm Reception-
for Tom Harris Friends in Case An Attempt

Is Made to Liberate the Murderer

I

IBpedal to The Herald
LHBTKN5CB Wyo Oct 26 The

cret regarding the GatUng gun
which forms a port of the arma-

ment of the eonaty jail in which Tom
Horn the murderer of Willie Nickel

awaiting the death penalty has been
divulged It was the intention to
the gun into the Jail together with
lOb rounds of ammunition and place
it ra charge of an experienced gunner
and keep the matter from the public
sc thatrH4rns friend n-

iihir crft rracpilini whtji rltifi ft-

tfmpted to liberate Ida but
aid representative gave the snap away
last Tuesday in detailing precau-
tions that had been taken to meet the
attack planned by the six desperadoes
who met ten days ago in a small town
In Bout county Colorado and there
arranged the details of the task

Gun Is a Gatling-
It was stated at the tune that the

rapidAre gun was a Hotchkiss but it
develops that the ordnance Is a small
bore Gatling The other details are as
described in The Herald exclusively
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ACTRESS SHOT BY MYSTERIOUS

STRANGER WHO HAD FOLLOWED HER

and was peering out through the dusk
and rain when from one of two men
talking at the fence had come ta Hash
of pistol followed by unsenn thusnew

The attending physician says that a
small bullet had entered a half inch
above the heart struck a rib aad being
deflected emerged about live and a
half Incise from the point of entmnce
There are no of poisoning or
other complications though Hiss Rte
ardo ia suffering greatly from the
shock

I
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WESTERN UNION USING GIRLS TO

DELIVER MESSAGES IN BOSTON

Oct 26 Only one disorderly
demonstration marked the third of
the strike of messenger boys employed-
by American District

Throughout the
several strikers were on duty In
the vicinity of the Western Union Tele-
graph main office on Main
street The tried to induce many
of the strikebreakers to work
but generally without any attempt at In

Later in the day one of the was
followed by several boys yelling at her
and threatening her no
attention to crowd until of the
boys struck her and then she struck back
This was the signal for an attack on
her by the entire crowd which bad

the

rr

one

timldation

¬

¬

grown to large proportions Several men
rushed to the girls aid and protected her
until policemen tree use of
clubs scattered the strikers and their
sympathlsers The girl delivered themessage and returned to the office under

escort
a meeting of the Trades

CQuncn today a committee was
for Indignation a

protest against employment of girls
newsboys bone

fit of and have declared anament of M cents a
were passed by UM news-

boys denouncing the telegraph company
for what they termed action
in discharging faithful employee without

and without cause
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TRUCKEE CALIFORNIA IN DANGER

OF BEING WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Sacraatente CaL Oct 25 Thta evening
a dispatch reached this city from TrW
Ices stating that the lumber mill of the
Truckec Lumber company at that place
had burned to ground and that sev-
eral million feet of a tile yards
were on fire It was also statedwater supply of the town was
low and was feared that tbewind rose the entire town

The dispatch requested Mayor darka engine this cRy in
order that It might be used to pomp wa
ter from the river and save

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS
ARE BEING SENT EAST

St Petersburg Oct A Tnited States
Commercial AIn M M Luughorne i
at present here on his way back to Amer-
ica from Port Dalny the new port on the
eaftern shore of the LiaoTung peninsula
about twenty miles from Port Arthur
He that on the railroad trl from
Port Dalny he counted seven trains bear-
ing Russian eat Port
Dalny I not progressing according to the
commercial agent the remaining
at New Chwant and Port Arthur The
latter Is favored by Viceroy AUxteff

I
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Mayor Clark immediately acceded torequest by the use of the extraengine and an engineer
railroad company furnished an en-

gine and a flat oclock the
trait left for a record run over

hilt with the expectation of making
the trip in at four or five hours

dispatch received hero statedthat the fire trains of the railroad com-
pany were ON the flames andwere keeping them front reaching thetown that would to
do any material good in case the windrose

REDMOND DECLARES

AGAINST EMIGRATION-

London Oct 25 Speaking at Killarney
today John Redmond th Irish leader
declared the time had arrived to start a
campaign against emigration One cause
of emigration that ought to be removed

was the exaggerated prospect
bold out to Irish boys and trI if they
went to America lie criticised Andrew
Carnegies recent speech at Waterford
and aid the poorest laborer in Kerry
was happier than the majority of Irish

in the United States
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last Tuesday The gun 1 In charge
of an experienced retired gunner of the
Thirteenth held artillery The piece te
stationed at a point in the jolt where-
It can sweep all of the approaches and
mow down any number of desperadoes
who might attack the Jail The gun-
ner remains with the piece day and
night only leaving It long enough to
get his meal

Sheriff Smalley after reading the
detail of the Routt county plot as di-
vulged by The Herald hecatne con
vteeed mat information regarding

ii fo M attack was cort ee
at once set abowt strengthen

tag the almost perfect defenses
Additional men were placed on gvard
at night Inside the Jail and the force
of watchers outside and the spies who
frequent the saloons and other resorts
in the hope of picking up Important
information and to keep a watch on
suspicious characters were increased in
numbers

Never before in the history of crime
and criminals In the west have such
precautions been taken to prevent the
delivery of a murderer and it is safeto ay that Tom Horn will pay the
penalty his crime on Nov 20
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MURDERED HIS SONS

Terrible Crime of a Farm Hand

Whose Wife Refused to

See Him

Marlon Ind Oct 2B Jesse McClurea farm hand murdered his two sons
5 aad I years this afternoon near Prank i
Un because his wife refused to
Later McClure drove to this city andsurrendered Tonight it thata mob was forming to come to Marion
and he was spirited from the tall hereand started for Indianapolis

Mrs McClure taken her childrento her fathers home Today McClure
found them playing in the front yard andInduced with candy to take a ride
with him After surrendering McClue
admitted tbe to the turnkey and
said he had killed his becausehis wife had refused to see him He said
fused in
down the to a Httle clump of trees
My children were asleep In the buggy
When I stopped awoke my littie boy Dee He looked up at me and
said Tap what are you going to do

1 held my hand over his eyes and tookmy gun from sad shot him in
the forehead kilting him instantly Tn
shot awoke aad I took him
by the shoulder sad tired a shot Into his
head They both to the bottom ofhew I drove the bone to me side or
the road and laid their bodies out on tbegrass

The neighbors wm lynch me when
they t I done I do uot
care What you do with me ready to
die and expect to bang for this crime
All that I ask is to see my dear littleones burled

Indianapotts Ind Oct SJeese Mc
Clues was brought here tonight andplaced la made a second con-
fession repeating the statements madeto the the Marion Jail

DOWIES MEETINGS

PROVING A FAILURE-

New Tork cot 25 Today was the
most quiet one that Dowie and his host
have paused since their invasion of New
York Three services were held in
the early morning afternoon and even-
ing the two latter of which the
den was fairly well filled The proceed-
ings were marked by the absence of any
attempt at disturbance The afternoon
sermon presented no novel features be
ing devoted to Dowies customary de-
nunciation of Masonry and Roman Ca
tholiciBm

At the evening service fowl again de-
nounced the Masons and delivered an
other long tirade against the press de

tomorrow he would havesomething to say about the New Yorkreporters that would make all his previ
ous utterances appear mild by compar
loon

KENTUCKY QUARREL
ENDS IH A KILLING

Mount Vernon Ky Oct Living-
ston today B N Roller master of trains
on the Livingston division of the Louis-
ville Nashville railroad sliot and
instantly kll d by A N Bentley mas-
ter mechanic of aoi road licJiUcy
surrendered and claim selfdefense Bad
feeling had existed between the two men

clashes over authority Both
are prominent in railroad circles and
have Roller was 49 and Bent-
ley 52 years of age
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MINERS LOOKING

AFTER
T

CLANC-

YT Judge Is Hot Allowed te
60 HflHtiaf

ARMED MEN AROUND
i

TfKKKKS TO HZSBfcaXTX Uf ltlB-

KJUTTE Mont Oct Th M-
MQ Important development the cop-

per situation today was the fact
that Judge William Clancy decide t
forego lila intention of shooting eUt

thousands of Idle millers are
looking to him for whatever relief Is-
poasfUe Judge Clancy today stated

peal from his decision to the au
court

A local committee of the miners on-
ion waited upon the Judce this after
noon and had a consultatkm with
him on the subject of postponing hta
hunting trip The Judge had already
informed Mayor Mulling that he had
decided to give up the trip The fact
that a number of armed men were
around the depot last night when It
was reported the Judge intended leav-
ing the dtjr caused the mayor to take
extra precautions looking to the per-
sonal protection of Judge Clancy

Both Judges Guarded
Every tOrner of the city la hrtlisj

guarded and a number of special
liceman have already been iiminssaidi
into service AH Saturday four
policemen guarded the home f Judge
Clancy and two tie home of Judge
Barney Mayor Mullins said
that he would employ 5W special
men if be found the situation warrant-
ed it While there have been no unu-
sual demonstrations the mayor say fee
will take every precaution to prevent
anything that might incite riot or Ola
order

Smoke is still issuing from the Colo-
rado and Washoe smelters but it te
stated that fires would probably be
withdrawn in both plants tonight tr
tomorrow The engineers and puroptaea
are stal being employed in keeping I

mines drained of water
treat Throngs

The city tonight though thronged
with idle crowds is quiet the aa-
mmncement of Judge Clancys abandon
meat of the hunting trip apparently
having exercised a soothing
Indignation to still rife over the de-
parture from the city of John McGtn-
nlss

Late last night an eAgy of Jadg
Clancy wan discovered hanging la
of the principal streets of Great iwhere the big electrolytic smelters
the Boston Jk Montana company are lo

are unknown to the poMee

Last evening telegrams were sent
from Great Falls to Senator W A
Clark in this city Governor iHelena and Representative Joseph
Dixon at Washington and J J
president of the Great Northern aaktns
each of them if they would act
the other gentlemen named In an effort
to mediate between the warring copper
interests with a view to keeping open
the mines and smelters of

I company The telegrams were
me outcome of the consultations of the
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Business Mens association of Great
Falls and are as follows

Senator W A Clark Butte Would
you act as a member of mediation cues
mi ttee between warring copper earn
panies of this state other member to
be Senator Gibson Governor Toot
Congressman Dixon and Presides HOt
of the Great Northern company te aa
endeavor to open mines and smelters of
the Amalgamated company in Mon-
tana T

Before taking any steps la the ahatJ
ter Senator Gibson was coasnlted Brapproved the plan and said he woa
be only too happy to do anythiag tli
he could in the matter

Senator Quark Heard Tram
Late last night Senator Clark war

heard from by the following telegraau
Butte Oct 24 Herbert dtrato

President of the Business Mess Asso-
ciation Great Falls Will be glad tei
act with the gentlemen named asS sot
what may be done

Signed W A CLARK
The thought of the citizens who in-

itiated this plan was that
tee could act between the parties tc
the copper war and tie courts Jn any-
way that they might ax
soon as they could consult wttfcjeaci
other

From President JJ RIB ofttkejBi
Northern the following message was
received tenight-

tL Paul Mum Oct 25 To
Strata President BusinessMen i

Association Great Falls Message e
calved Would be very much please
to assist but there mast be

of willingness on the part
the disputants or efforts in the dlrec

proposed will accomplish nothJag
Signed JAMBS J HILL
St Paul Minn Oct Unltejl

States Senator Paris Gibson Great
Falls Message received Have re-
ceived message from Herbert Strain
and can only add that if I can be
any assistance I shall be only too gia-
to do everything In my power to re J

hove situation 1

Signed JAMES J HILL
A telegram was also received

Governor J K Tools signifying his ta
tendon of Joining in efforts to tsTset
peace between warring copper laterI
cuts

Heinz etaemeat
F Augustus Heinxe in a s5feaieat t

the public today say that the offer tf

the Butte miners union of r OO a sliars
for the stock In the B 4fc M
company is half of what Mr Mfee
Ginniss was offered for his stock shuntS
a year ago Mr Heinzes
has caused a mild sensation
best price that Boston Montana can
command at th present time accord
ing to indisputable authority J12C

A report received n this city tontsW
says that John MacGinniss has

in Salt Lake
Tonight a meeting of executive

committee of the Butte minI union
is being held behiftd closed doers

All Unions Interested
The officials of the miners union refuse

to divulge the pro lnK of the exec-
utive session held tonight It was an-
nounced that Judge Clancy has prom

J ised the committee of miners to remain
Continued on Pac Three
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